BAL HARBOUR EDITION

The Food Network & Cooking Channel South Beach Wine & Food Festival, will have a Bal Harbour edition, four curated intimate dinners right here in Bal Harbour restaurants.

One of the most exciting events to take place in South Florida, The Food Network & Cooking Channel South Beach Wine & Food Festival will be held February 21-24 in Bal Harbour and around Miami Beach. To celebrate the induction of the city into the lineup of the festival’s 16 stops, two new events will be held here, including a special dinner at The Sea View Hotel.

15% Discount for Bal Harbour Residents. When purchasing tickets, please use this code for the discount: BALHARBOUR15

To purchase tickets, please go to www.sobewff.org

SHABBAT DINNER HOSTED BY EINAT ADMONY, YOS SCHWARTZ, AMOS SION, ZAK STERN & ADEENA SUSSMAN

After it’s Festival debut last year, cookbook author Adeena Sussman and celebrated baker Zak Stern are back to host a kosher Shabbat dinner at SOBEWFF® featuring premium kosher meats from Grow & Behold. Together with Chef Einat Admony, chef/owner of New York City’s popular Balaboosta, and Taïm restaurants, Chef Yos Schwartz of Hassid+Hipster and Amos Sion, chef/owner of Helena in the coastal Israeli town of Caesarea, they will serve up classic dishes featuring the modern touches that have made them some of the biggest names in modern Jewish cuisine, all perfectly paired with wines from the Southern Glazer’s Wine & Spirits portfolio.

Sea View Hotel
9909 Collins Avenue
Bal Harbour
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 7:00 PM - 10:00 PM
TICKET PRICE: $275

WINE & CHOCOLATE PAIRING

What could be sweeter than an afternoon spent with wine and chocolate? Explore this indulgent pairing at Vasalissa Chocolatier in Bal Harbour Shops, as led by a wine host and a chocolatier, while learning how various wine and chocolate pairings can come together to create maximum flavor.

Vasalissa Chocolatier
Bal Harbour Shops
9700 Collins Avenue
Store #394
Bal Harbour
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM
TICKET PRICE: $85

DINNER HOSTED BY MATTHEW ACCARRINO, EVAN FUNKE AND RYAN HARDY

Chef Matthew Accarrino is the Food & Wine Best New Chef (2014) at the helm of the Italian-inspired Michelin-starred restaurant SPQR in San Francisco, CA. Accarrino is known for blending deeply personal touches with expertly honed technique to create dishes that are both refined and full of heart. He is joined by Chef Ryan Hardy, the face behind New York City media darling hotspots Charlie Bird and Pasquale Jones, and Chef Evan Funke, a James Beard Award-nominee and the mind behind the James Beard Award semifinalist for Best New Restaurant of the Year, Felix Trattoria. Also known for his soulful yet innovative Italian fare, Hardy returns to the Festival to collaborate with Accarrino and Funke to bring their signature style of Italian-centric comfort cuisine in the elegant coastal sanctuary of The Ritz-Carlton Bal Harbour.

The Ritz-Carlton Bal Harbour
10295 Collins Avenue
Bal Harbour
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 7:00 PM - 10:00 PM
TICKET PRICE: $250

DINNER HOSTED BY BRAD KILGORE AND DAN PERRETTA

Chef Bradley Kilgore, a 2018 James Beard Award semifinalist, is one of the most recent faces making waves nationally and drawing attention to South Florida’s rapidly growing culinary scene. For this special Festival dinner, he will be joined by Executive Chef Dan Perretta of The Aviary Chicago, IL and New York City. Together, this celebrated duo will curate a dining experience at the exclusive conclave of The St. Regis Bal Harbour Resort filled with not only their world-class talents, but influenced by the flavors of the world — and perfectly paired with wines from the Southern Glazer’s Wine & Spirits portfolio. This is a once-in-a-lifetime dinner that is sure to set your taste buds soaring to new heights.

The St. Regis Bal Harbour Resort
9703 Collins Avenue
Bal Harbour
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 7:00 PM - 10:00 PM
TICKET PRICE: $250 (SOLD OUT)

Guests will be assigned seating prior to these events. We can only guarantee guests who purchased tickets together will be seated together.

If you would like to be seated with another guest(s), please send your request via email to tickets@sobefest.com.

Tickets subject to availability. No one under the age of 21 can attend.
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